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don't forget and take another one
which leads somewhere else, and pro-

ceed with more or less speed to Lln-vll- ls

falls, proper. I say proper be-

cause I am not going to go to any
Improper falls, If I know It.

Somewhere in the intricacies of this
village, created, organ

ised, existing and. operating under
the name of LlnvlUe Falls, lives a
brother of United States Clerk Hyams,
and on the opposite side of the same
street another man, who shall be
nameless here forevermore, because,
for the life of me, I can't remember
what ' it. Is, or was,! or ever will be,
world without end, amen, come again,
thank you ever so much, etcetera, and
so forth and so on. (That little
aberatlon is simply another instance
of "His Master's Voice." This old
typewriting machine has been so ac-

customed to write from dictation that
whenever it hears Its Mistress Voice,

This May Interest You

Then Why Not Give the
Following Your Undi-

vided Attention for a

Few Minutes.

it Just takes the bit In its teeth and
runs away In spite of all I can do to
restrain it). But, in one of these
houses I am going to find a bed and
board,' mensa et thoro, as the law
books have It when speaking of a
certain kind of divorce the plsonest
kind, because it still leaves you tied
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Grows hair and we
I

can prove it
Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus-

trous and Beautiful Immediately

I
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now "and

Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching
Scalp and Dandruff

A little Danderine now will immediately double
' the beauty of your hair No difference how dull,

faded, brittle and acragfy. Jurt moisten a cloth with
puderine and carefully draw it through your hair
taking one imall ftrand at time.. The effect ia

immediate and amazing your hair will be light,
fluffy and wavy and hare an appearance of abun-

dance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu-

riance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.

Try as you will after an application of Danderine,
you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose

or falling hair and your scalp will not itch, but
what will please you most will be after a few week's
use when you will actually see new bair, fine and
downy at first yes but really new hair sprouting
all over the scalp. . : ; .'

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of rain
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its

properties cause the hair to grow abun-

dantly long, strong and beautiful ?

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's Danderine
from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to
yourself tonight now that your hair is as pretty
and soft as any that it has been neglected or injured
by careless treatment that's all you surely can
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just
try a little Danderine. Real surprise awaits you.

hard and fast while depriving you of
all the joys of matrimony. That is,

I am going to find bed and 'board It
I happen to have the price of both;
and if I have, from there I am going
to ramble back and forth, and side
ways and fifth, and crosswise and
sixth, till I see every blessed thlrfg in
sight if it takes me till doomsday
and a week later In this clear Octo
ber weather and my money holds
out.

The very first thing I am going to
do Is to visit LlnvlUe Falls them-
selves for there are several all
jumbled up together In wind and
rainy weather like the represented

YOU MEN WHO KNOW THE VALUE OF A

DOLLAR CAN APPRECIATE SHOPPING

AT THIS ST6RE.

Men, this season we have surpassed our best

efforts in selecting just the kind of clothing
that will appeal to you, whether your taste be
conservative or for the smartest styles, here
you can find that suit. Tailored to perfection

models the latest in vogue materials,
"Pure "Wool Guaranteed" what more could
you ask for when you consider out lowness in
price then you can't help but feel interested
enough to pay us a visit.

tenants of McNally's row of flats.
But alas, alack and alannah, starry

banner, slavery days, boys, every .one
Falls are not what they

once were. They have been standing
where they still are several years,
am told. They surely were there In
1874. for I saw them with my own
eyes. They were two things or beauty
and two joys forever, then. But
Time's strong hours. Indignant, work

Treasonable Truth-Tellin- g ed their wills" since then, and "beat
them down and marred ahd want-I- n

presence of ." That's about as
fur" as I can get with that quotation,

Our Men's Furnishing Section can well look after your

winter needs, Cravats, Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Evening

Shirts. Our Collar Section is full of new styles.

clan Its hands and come and If you don't think it good Eng

Fo ft Is a far more beautiful section I ... Jnst mttke ovr. fpl IV"8merary exeuuiurs ui Aiircu, uuiu icicthan Sapphire ever dreamed of be nyson, ana make them correct it.ing and that Is saying lots. Now, Frost and logs and several othersaying "lots'' Is meaning of a ."whole 'tMn formed a conspiracy some

Editor of The Gasette-New- a:

Now that the summer season haa
well-nig- h ended, and the limit of the
longest-live- d excursion ticket la .about
to expire. It may be pardonable to re-

mind the good and bad people of
Asheville that this town la not the
only pebble on the beach by any man-
ner of means. (Will anybody tell me
what In this world or the next "any
manner of means" means?) That is
to say. namely and to-w- lt: that there

to break down some of the
and that is "de 'xactly" what I am LverlaBtlng ,tone ledges which used to
trying my levelest best to do today.

Men's Hats .$1.50 to $3.50

New Shirts $1.00 to $2.50

Neckwear 25c to $1.50

Gloves, Underwear and TToirry.

Men's Suits $12.50 to $25.00

New Overcoats $10.00 to $25.00

, King Quality Shoes for Men.

uphold the river at that point and Just
left It more of a cascade than a dis-

tinct fall. Still. It is well worth a visit
from anyone who is In search of the

with all my might and main. Which
leads me to ask, en passant, as the
Frerfch say, what Is the meaning of
main In connection ,with "might?" wild, the picturesque and the grand,

for all these are found about the falls,Isn't that rather crowding the
I dunno. -

from the top of which one or two or
Now, If you are going to take your three Qr a doze can ,ook ,nto tne

wild and weird magnificence of thefoot iii your hand, as I did a year or
two ago, and trump up that' steep I "THE TORE THAT 5AVt YOU HOMEY ivawnina- - gorge through which the. . . . 11 . ... ... ..mountain siue to wnviue viuage near Or,fottm.flecked river KOes dashing.
the falls, then you are going alone or one or two or threo or a dosen or
In company with someone else; for I more can look up through the twilight
am going to stay on that C. C. & O.
train as It threads that's the word of noonday from the base of the falls

Into and among the gigantic mass of
granite cliffs and stones hemming Inthreads Its way from the North cove

of McDowell county to Alta Pass, at the white water as It plunges into thethe top of the Blue Ridge. I said still, black pool beneath. Selah.

are other localities in or on this subl-
unary "spere" besides the ; "Queen
City," however' queenly she may be
and however firmly she may be en-

trenched In the affections of those
who "never knowed no better." For
therein lies the delusion or Illusion
which ever It may be of thinking
there Is no other place as fair Ignor-
ance of facts. There-- arc several.

But there Is one section In partic-
ular to which attention is sought In
this faultless effusion that of Unt-

itle, on the beautiful LlnvlUe river,
75 or 80 miles north of Asheville as
the crow does not fly; aa mlehty. few
trows that ever I saw fly In a "straight
Bat,, but go flopping here and there
till they And what they are after.
Still, if you will tako the early morn-Ins- ;'

train for Marlon-o- r, preferably,
let It take you and two miles further
east of that piedmont city board one

I Insist that you board only one
of the trains of the Carolina, Clinch-Hel- d

Ohio railroad the finest In
the south you will have made a

thread" was the word, and.lt Is, for (How s that for thrilling descriptive
that train acts the part of a thread writing?. Hey?) ! ,.....'-and the 27 tunnel it passes, through ss-

-
" Having eTtmbed dowrf tne precipeon its way up are so many neeoies- -

tous side of the falls into the gloom
eys-- all of which shows how easy it of the gorge below fhow's "gloom of

the gorge" for alliteration ( T) If I didn'tIs for-- rich mnn a certain
desirable place If 'only the eyes of the have any more sense than some people

I have seen, I would go on down theneedles are made large' enough. And
Morgan Monument Cnvellcd.tlon on the part of the multitude of

theatergoers who have patronized It
so far this ason. This latest musi

every one ot iiicne luimtjia is ibibo . . . - . , iu'enough to admit the richest man or J11 !'yh 'w".mto what the callcamel and still leave day

but Saganaw, North Carolina is even
nearer; and that Montesuma not the
Axetec chieftain, but Montesuma,

come down or gone up from the
great- Isaak Walton In bis prime. I
am sure that If Bob had had any idea

Lexington, Ky., Oct. H. This citythe largest would be what the French would call was the mecca yesterday of Confedlight enough, ron. ither side of both Mitchell county are even nearer yet;
an 'impasse,' wncn in mis cane cal ofuring Is booked at the Audito-

rium, matinee and night, Saturday,
October il. There are 40 people in

when he was young ,that anybody and that the great Grand Fatherto ae tu read by, erate veterans, their sons and daugh-
ters from all over the west and south.nmd bo what the natives call a rock

Well, when we get to Alta Fass we wanted any lightning brought downCUft, jutting out Into the stream In the cast- - and on the stage when theare ten miles from Llnville, falls, al The occasion for the gathering waa
the unveiling of an lS-fo- ot bronzeout of the clouds on a string to a

mountain itself Is looming and gloom-
ing in the purple distance; but I just
hain't to budge another foot
for a whole week unless Bob Franklin

such a way as to forbid further pro curtain is up, led by the clever primathough we have been traveling some
mighty good start for a visit to the
most attractive section, scenically. In
the North Carolina mountains. But
this C. C. O. train will not land .or

equestrian monument to General H.key fastened'on "tother eend" of that
cord, h would have "flewed" that kite donna, Miss Perle Bartl, late of "Thething llkfl a score of miles since pass gress along that side of that river, I

say the natives call It a rock clift, and Morgan, the Confederate leader.turns me out Into the big road, and IfIng LlnvlUe station. Why, oh why?
I say also that the natives. In so doing Governor A. E. Wlllson made theyou will ask, did you do such a numo- - he does, I am just going round to the

back door of his house and go right address of welcome to visiting veterI pre- - "e"er r'Kht thin we. their bet- -
skull

water you at LlnvlUe by a long shot,
as it passes no nearer than a little
station culled Llnvlll at the foot of

himself. But he never saw any sense
In any such a fool trick as that, and
turned his attention to catching flsh
Instead.1 That beats fooling with
things you don's know-nothl- 'tall
about; no how you can fix It

n at that door and stay there. I referred ans and daughters on behalf of the
state of Kentucky. Dr. Carleton Lee,
of Baltimore, Md., delivered the un

thing as that? engine (in our own estimation) in calling
to have that stem haul jer," lth ththe side of that steep moun- - J .J6"";
a two per cent grade to climb- - fw hy.T NW thiLT'me up ally ought to have quit before 1

started, anyhow. BUD W'UNTZ.
tlit Blue Ridge, about eight miles
east of that picturesque locality lain on veiling address.known aa the LlnvlUe country. ing th-o- eight mile, from th. :'i,r"'"r Biliousness is due to a disorderedTo claim that our modern Franklin

has gotten . any great pecuniary re-

ward from hla fishing proclivities
20 per cent graae, going 2.7 II" . "V..7 . i- -ii .nrt h or "what" Vindicated again, be Jab- - Battery Park Greenhouse Chrysancondition of the stomach. Chamber- -

Some of these days, believer, some
of these days, as the old hymn used
to go, and may still b going for all 1 r;;. reality ber.). Because there Js an old hlme... hnt what 1. in sev- - themums for sale at Raysor'a Drug

Store. , tfwould be to make a statement wide of
the mark which seema to me to bo

laln'a Tablets are essentially a stom-
ach medicine. Intended especially to
act on that organ; to cleanse it

eral slg-aa- g ladders. Having reached chune which calls foj Roc
... ... ,.ik ht in m..n Hih cleft for me. 1 cllftknow, some capitalists like the ones

who developed the "beautiful Sap as expressive aa to say, narrow of the
phire country," will call the world's Pass, If altitude means height I am c man m cm.

cliff ,and th. nat ve. cllft the samegoing to strike out on top of the Blue target Welt, neither did the elder
Franklin gst any cash out of that

tone and Invigorate It, to regulate the
liver and to banish biliousness posi-

tively effectually. For sale by

all dealer , ,

attention to the far more beautiful
LlnvlUe country, and the world will HiRidge along a road. I know, wnen x .'V; "- -

or1 lightning he enticed down that string,cloven
In twain.-whic- h Is still another way did heT 80, the two Franklins are

even so far. But our Franklin theof saying that It was cleft In two. SCHLQS THEATHft CIRCUIT "
Saturday, MaUnee and Nitclit, Oct 91.one who never has seen Philadelphia

and who did ppt found the Saturday AMUSEMENTS(Another triumphant vindication, on,
Phllologers! )

Evening PosWhas dona better thanNow. having proven all my conten
of - his scientificto get money outtions (q. e. d.) to my own satisfaction.

Ma MAX SPItGLU
euT PONWW

TVit.MOST C.NTRAMCIND

.iWUCOfii 1knowledge of fish and finishing. He

.
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Kli rrrrH In
has got something far betteiwoppor1 proceed to tell what those Tool peo-

ple would have done when they got
to that French impasse or North Caro

!Hi "The Winning Widow." . jnATYarviSfAtunlty for holding sweet communion
with nature In her rapt solitudes and HCTs. eTi Iiii
reflecting upon the vanities and vexa

Not what you have seen every time
you attended a musical comedy, but
something different, built on original

lina rock cleft. They would have
waded the river and gone down on the
other side till they came to another
one of the same kind of things, when

tlona of life when, soothed by the mmTor Infants and Children. many reeded flutes of Pan.-
Boom I Ahh-h-- h- . .

I" UfBo. If Bob has good luck, I shall
lines, with a well defined plot, and
characters that necessitate actors of
ability. That Is wty Max Spiegel pro-

duced the new musical comedy, "The

they wsuld hve waded back to the
other side, and have keept this fool
thing up till dark. .Then they wouldThs Kind You Have ' r tKTROftUCsM

nw tum-ij- oi rtntLi-6t- o. A sevtewhave a mesa of trout for supper and a
comfortable bed to lie In oa the bank
of the loveliest stream bariiag onlyhave built a fire on this side- - or tne

river or on the other side, depending PER LB BAKTI, FIELDS AND
. KCAMOV

ARtMAKKABLE SINGING COMfiNY Of POKTY.
CHORUS Of Bl AUTIf UL JMOW OIl .

. Alvays Bought entirely on one's view point, and have In "Thn Winning Widow- ,- Aufliu.the Nantahala In, the mountains of
North Carolina, which la tantamount
to saying In the known. world. (I like riiun, Matlnrn and Mglit,

October 81.ALCOHOL 3 PER CLMT.
eaten whatever they had . orougni
nlnnf with them, and 'then stretched
out on the bank of the stream and
tried to go to sleep till next morning.

that word tantamount, tantamount
Ah-- Why. I can roll It as a sweetBears the PRICES MaUne. S5e to 11.00.

Mglit 51k; to tiM.
Tickets go on sale Thursday morn

Kissing Girl" snd "Th Broken Idol'
AUtoMeRrprrtlonra'Jb-- 1

slmHartrvj tbcRjoflanlllrrjitt
ling a S iuwia aaiiiawJs i and those always funny men, Jpe M.I apeak advisedly I say. "tried to go

to sleep," for that fa all they would ing at Whltlock's Clothlr.c; Store,Fields and George B. Uranlon.
While neither a chorus nor a series1

morsel under my tongus. It ,1a so
mouth-fillin- g though my practice Is
to roll sweet riiotsels ere my tongue
Initead of under It, as Is, I believe,
the habit of everyboily but these eter-
nal and . everlasting phrase-makers- .)

Signature; succeed In doing. The next morning
they would have begun to sh, and1.3 of vaudeville acts were necessary to

the success of th comedy. Maxlater In the day tuey would navs oeen Hglad enough to get out of that gloomyfaVPromotes Ditionfliff rfi of Now, you will have noticed, as theand go fcacK noms to me vai
Spiegel has lavishly provided for
both. The richness and brilliancy of
the costumes, admirably set forth the
charms of th young ladles compris

nest arvl 1WionloLis nriCw
ley and alt down to a regular table Scotch say, that I have thus far failed

to give any description whatever of
this lovsly country. What little I

Opiuru-Morplmi- e mYmi. with "vlttles" on It, and cumD into TMtAIKt, CIRCUIT
...

ing the chorus, and those competentbed with pillows and sheets and blanNOTNAKCOTIC. 5J to speak critically of such things, saykets and things and wonder wny tney have said haa certainly been most
meager or meagre, either you choose. that there never was more artlsncaayharin't had as much sense as I had

No, I am not going to bodge another or harmoniously gowned chorus thanwhen I turned around and "clomb'
foot! I know that Unvllle Lake and the one in "The Winning Widow."back Up to the top of the falls and

went back to the house to food anda In Unvllle 1ty are lust a few miles The comedy Is the Joint work of
away; that Pax-ma- not Wli hkunbed and Bleep." They will never nnd three of the most surccsaful writers

of moatcul comedy. They are Frankout "dee auokly" why that waa unleas
Kennedy, who Is rusuoiixlliui for theI tell them, and that I most emphat nnoaAiiT to rioTuxRsUso book; Will Heelan. who wrote theically am not going to do.
eraceful and humorous lyrics, andHaving acted so sensibly by remain A record of slxty-flv- a rear eontlnn-

MATIN KE AND . NIGHT

Monday Oct S3rd.

A. II. Woods offers for your approval
the Sensation cf the year

Exceeding th Speed Limit

The Girl in the Taxi
An all star cast, th scnatitlnn of

Europe. Has received the endorse-
ment of America.

PRIC1?5 Matinee 85o to 1.0.
Night 60o to 1 110.

Tickets at Whltlock's Friday.

Seymour Furth. the composer of theIng at home. I am going to get out ous use of "Mrs. Wlnslow's goothlni11 i.e of mv virtuous couch early the next11Hon. Sow Sa- - '.ch.UUrrtufi:
Syrup" by mothers In all parts ot ths
world, Is the highest pralra that anyFor Over

music. A few. of the song hits in-

clude: "What Would We Do Without
the Moon." "I Love Vou," 'The Light
That Lies In Woman's Eyes," "There's

morning and go over to Bob Frank-tin'- s

at Alta Mont, two or three milesIVJ' rsmsdy for "children teething" hasWonnsfoTrvu'.. . :nswrua
ncssariLcrscrSax?. from the falls, Now Bob Franklin la tver received. Every year ths youns

mother follows la th footatepa ofclled "Bob" merely because that la Something Awfully Cute About a So-
ldier," "Never Get Cross With a Girl,"'i"t ofher hsr mother and finis Mrs. WlnaloWinot his glvert or boughteh or Christian

or first nam fit till. It Is not evenThirty Years Soothing Brrup to tx the ravorlta, unC
Robert I am not going to tell yo sot tt has gone on for a period of six
anything more t that man's first

r-- f name. Enougliior you to know that
tr-fl- years. TkUlllona of ' mothsn
bavs baed it for their children whll
te;Mtif with parrect aucness. II

"Don't Get Peevish, Pet," etc.
Tickets went on sale at Whltlock's

clothing store this morning. A big
rush was experienced.

Lam back la one of th most com-
mon forms of muscular rheumstlam.
A few applications of Chamberlain's
Unlment will glv relief. For sale by
all dealers.

- llOXNIK F.UU.KYnwithes th el.l'.a. softens ths gums,
hla last nami ia Franklin: and If h
Is not a direct lineal descendant of the
Great Benjamin himself, It was nut
Hob's fault, lie is what none of Old

In flu Musical t)innlr. "Tlie" Wint ij isln, cures f'nJ collo and

t"" 7 "

LOG .
1 rn.irTT'

If 1 i H, ;

i I."

is t t t r- - f tor d ' , gold
tr ' . 1 med!- ' i.)ra IsHen's defendants ever were a fliu

nlnir Willow," MathMfi and Night,
Sntunlny, tint.

Winning Widow," and gae It
achiiolmnnter, ami a devout and con.I f.

I T i of t! known w 1, TWa
t '

: i i r v 'nitew
crated Mathi-di- preacher, and a l'- -l

11n111t11m1a and aplencllil cawfrniHI. U !i anil citi'ui
enuuti lu rutitli-- l i ' i t' I Vaudeville snd ricttirn, tv"" Iloue.ih.-i- liia iiimJu it an ol t nt ailiiilia


